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CELEBRATE EUROPE
PROMOTE MOBILITY
What events are there to be marked?
European Day
of Languages
(EDL)
26th September annually
www.edl.ecml.at/

Think
Languages
Event
May annually

November/ December
annually
www.languagesconnect.
ie/thinklanguages/

Around 13th-16th
October annually
www.erasmusdays.eu/

european-union.europa.eu/
principles-countries-history/
symbols/europe-day_en

27

Below are
ways (the number of EU member states)
you could mark these events:

1

2

Design a poster to
highlight ‘Erasmus
day’ / ‘Europe Day’
in your school.

Invite a guest speaker
from a local HEI / PLC to
speak to students about
Erasmus opportunities in
their institutions.

3
Invite a guest speaker who studied / worked
abroad to speak about their career journey thus
far (e.g. a past pupil who did Erasmus, a teacher,
any local person, a Eurodesk ambassador etc.)
to speak about their experience of learning
abroad and how it impacted on their lives,
thus far. This activity could be done as part of
‘College Awareness Week’, for example.

See - www.euroguidance.ie/resource/guest-speakers for useful tips

4
Start a project ‘Where can
this subject take you?’
investigating the career
possibilities that languages
bring. Share your results
with other classes and year
groups.

5

6

Create a ‘Mobility Wall’ - include
learnings from Euro-Questabout the history of the EU,
country flags, music and values
of the EU, facts about studying
abroad, information about the
different programmes (Erasmus+
etc.) and support organisations,
for example.

Research Erasmus +
options available in courses
in local universities / PLCs.
See institution
websites for
details.
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8

7

9

With the help of the guidance
counsellor and MFL teacher,
translate your Europass Profile
into the target language.

Start an e-twinning
project with students in
any subject area from
another country.

‘Flags with facts’ - create
a wall of European Flags and
include some interesting fact
about each country.

See www.europa.eu/europass/en
for more

See - www.leargas.ie/
programmes/etwinning/
for details.

Use european-union.europa.
eu/principles-countrieshistory/country-profiles_en
to help you start.

11

10

12

Get involved in PPLI’s
#Thinklanguages
event (in December)

Attend one of the
‘Time to Move’ events
nationwide

See www.ppli.ie/
events-calendar/
for details.

See - www.eurodesk.ie/
for details.

LIBRARY

Many Irish libraries host a
Europe Direct Information
Centre - why not pay a visit
and see what they have to offer?
See - www.europedirect.ie/,
www.europarl.europa.eu/visiting/en/closeto-you
and www.europa.eu/european-union/
contact_en

13

14

15

Hold a ‘Ciorcal Cómhra’
at lunch time, French
themed breakfast,
Spanish themed tapas
event etc.

Get groups of students to research
facts and present on cultures from
all over Europe!

Hold a ‘Celebrate Culture’
day- decorate classroom doors
to represent all the
different nationalities /
cultures/ languages
spoken within your
class / school.

Use european-union.europa.
eu/principles-countries-history/
country-profiles_en to help you

16

17

Set yourselves a ‘Duolingo challenge’
as a class. All sign up to the app and
see how much you can improve your
currently studied language or learn a
new language within one month! Check
if you have improved by recording
the new words you have learned or
mapping your level on the CEFR grid.

Conduct a survey
to see how many
languages are spoken in
your school community!

See - www.coe.int/en/web/portfolio/
self-assessment-grid

You might be surprised!

18
Have a class debate about
some relevant topics:
• The future of the
European Union
• ‘When in Rome..’- When
you live in another
country or culture, you
should follow the ‘norms’
of that country or culture.
Agree or disagree

3
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19

20

Create a new design for
the EU flag based on its
values and ideals
(work with the
Art class?)

Create a visual timeline
of the history of the EU

22

21

(collaborate with the
History / Art / IT class)

Create a display of maps of the
EU showing its expansion from the
beginnings until now
(collaborate with
Geography class?

23

The EU has its own ‘anthem’.
Create a compilation of all the
EU country national anthems.
What are the stories behind
them?

If you want to explore Erasmus+
further, check out the following

(collaborate with
Music/History/
IT class)

www.esn.org/studentguidebook

www.spunout.ie/opinion/article/
erasmus-the-how-to-guide

25

26

Discuss, as a class, the
challenges -v -opportunities
of studying abroad. This
can be done in groups and
using (for example)
www.mentimeter.com/ to
record.

Sport is a big part of Irish
culture. Did you know that 20%
of the GAA membership is
overseas? Research GAA
clubs in other European
countries
(collaborate
with PE class)

24
Research Desiderius
Erasmus and present
your finding to the class
(collaborate
with the
History class)

27
Design a key phrases
/ useful information
guidebook for a visitor
to your country of
choice
(collaborate with
a language class)
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